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What’s in your box for Week 20?

This list is tentative and subject to change. The official list will be updated continuously on our website homepage.

Black Spanish Radish
Butternut Squash
Carrots

Curly Kale
Jester Squash
Sweet Potatoes

White Salad Turnips
Gold OR Russet Potatoes
Green OR Red Tomatoes

You will find the black Spanish radish in your box this week again! This radish variety has a dark black bulb that is black
on the outside with a white flesh on the inside. Can be stored in fridge with leaves removed for longer term storage.

Winter Squash
You will see two varieties of winter squash in your box this week. One of them will be the classic butternut squash with a
light brown/tan outer skin and a soft, nutty, sweet inner orange flesh. The other variety will be Jester. This squash looks
like a cross between the delicata and carnival varieties. One of the sweetest varieties of winter squash. Can both be
stored in a cool, dry place for longer term storage.

Carrots
More wonderful, orange, delicious carrots in your box this week!

Curly Kale
Kale is one of the toughest and healthiest greens out there. It is one of the few greens that can survive well into fall so it is
a great end of the season crop. Kale can be frozen for longer term storage or can put in the fridge and enjoyed within a
couple of days. Since it was our last harvest of the kale crop, some of you might see whole kale stems with multiple little
leaves on it as we wanted to harvest everything we could so it went to a good home.

Sweet Potatoes
You will find a pound or two of sweet potatoes in your box this week!

White Salad Turnips
The classic white salad turnips are back for one final week! These turnips can be mashed like potatoes or eaten raw like
an apple even. If storing, please remove tops (tops can be used in a few dishes or recipes if in good shape). Don’t be
alarmed if the outer white skin is not perfect as turnips are highly susceptible to pest problems while underground. Every
crop is different and they are still good and might just have to be cut around a little.

Potatoes
You will find either russet or gold potatoes in your box this week!

Tomatoes
As this is the last week, we are harvesting every single tomato we can. This means you might see a green tomato, a more
mature red tomato, or something in between. We recommend using the mature red tomatoes within 2 days or so and we
recommend anything else that isn’t completely red to be used like green tomatoes. Green tomatoes are best known eaten
as fried green tomatoes but can be used in a few other ways too!
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The Vegetables

Black Spanish Radish

Scalloped Turnips
Adapted from geniuskitchen; serves: 4

Ingredients:
 3 turnips, medium sized
 2 tablespoons butter
 2 tablespoons flour
 1 1⁄2 cups milk
 1 teaspoon salt
 1⁄8 teaspoon pepper
 1⁄2 cup cheese, grated

Grated Black Radish Salad
Adapted from The Washington Post;

originally found on Pinterest

Ingredients:
 1 pound Black Spanish radishes
 Leaves from 4 to 6 stems flat-leaf parsley (about 2 1/2
tablespoons)
 1 teaspoon ground cumin
 Freshly squeezed juice from 1 lemon (4 teaspoons)
 2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
 1 teaspoon sea salt
 1 teaspoon freshly cracked black pepper

Prep:

1. Slice the turnips and boil them in salted water
about 15 minutes.
2. Make a white sauce with the butter, flour, milk,
salt and pepper.
3. Place the turnips in a baking dish, pour the sauce
over and sprinkle with the grated cheese on top.
4. Bake at 450 degrees F. about 10 minutes and
serve very hot.

Prep:
1. Scrub the radishes, but don't peel them. Grate them on
the large holes of a box grater and then toss in a mixing
bowl with the parsley, cumin, lemon juice, oil, salt and
pepper.
2. Let stand for 5 minutes before serving.

Recipes
Twiced Baked Butternut Squash
Adapted from Marthastewart.com; originally seen on Pinterest; Serves: 6

Ingredients:









6 butternut squash (about 9 pounds total)
1 1/2 teaspoons salt, plus more to taste
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, plus more to taste
1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon nonfat sour cream
2 teaspoons paprika
6 fresh chives, cut into 1/8-inch pieces
3 tablespoons fresh breadcrumbs, lightly toasted

Prep:

1. Heat oven to 450 degrees with the rack in center. Halve squash lengthwise, and remove seeds and
fibers. Sprinkle squash halves with 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper. Fill a roasting pan
with 1/4 inch water. Place squash in pan. Cover with aluminum foil, and bake until squash is tender
when pierced with the tip of a knife, 35 to 45 minutes. Remove from oven, transfer squash to a cool
surface, and let cool enough to handle. Reduce oven temperature to 425 degrees.
2. Use a spoon to scoop baked flesh out of each half into a large bowl, leaving a 1/4-inch border around
six of the halves so they will keep their shape. To the bowl, add sour cream, paprika, chives, and
remaining teaspoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper. Mix with a handheld electric mixer or potato
masher until smooth and well combined. Season with salt and pepper. Fill six squash halves with
mixture (discard remaining six empty halves). Sprinkle tops with toasted breadcrumbs. Bake until
golden brown and warm throughout, 20 to 30 minutes. Serve.
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Special Section:

How to Break Down Your Box

A step by step guide on how to flatten your box.

Step 1
Open all the top flaps then tip your
box upside down.

Step 2
Grab the flaps on the short sides of
the box and fold them at the crease.
You will be sliding the flaps up and
out of the L-shaped inserts.

Step 3
Open all flaps.

Step 4
Fold box in on itself to flatten.
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